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ISTA Program Fee Purpose 

The School of Information recently removed two ISTA course fees in preparation for this program fee 

and to eliminate costs for the students. The remaining 3 course fees purpose do not overlap with this 
request. The request for a program fee for BA in Information Science & Arts, BS in Information Science 
& Technology and BA in Games & Behavior, is to invest in student support that will aid students in their 
studies and help them gain the tools they need to achieve high-paying jobs after graduating from our 
programs. As a newer and rapidly growing School with core technical requirements in undergraduate 
programs, the iSchool has been unable to provide tutoring support for classes across curriculum, such 
as ISTA 116 (statistics in r), 130 (python), web design courses (Java C), and game development classes 
(unity). Coding in these courses is a skill that heavily favors ‘over the shoulder’ learning, where students 
can interact with peers and ask questions. From the inception of the School, students have asked for 
more one-on-one support in these technical courses. As the Computer Science department offers its 
own tutoring program, the main University tutoring center Think Tank has had little incentive or ability 
to draw from a pool of tutors to offer coding tutoring; however, iSchool students cannot attend 
Computer Science tutoring, leaving our students without programming tutoring support from either 
group. We have wonderful instructors and student section leaders, but this is not sufficient to enable 
time to sit down and go over, for example, every question in a homework assignment with a student.  
It’s heartbreaking to tell a student looking for tutoring in a core requirement that tutoring simply does 
not exist for the required core classes or the elective courses that they are struggling with - many are 
left to seek out, find, and pay their own tutors. 

A lack of support can reinforce inequities and underrepresentation that continues to plague the 

computational workforce and tech sector because the students in most need of support cannot find the 

resources - tutoring, software packages, hardware, etc. - that they need. According to Code.org, 

“The fields of software, computing, and computer science are plagued by stark underrepresentation by 

gender, race, ethnicity, geography, and family income. In U.S. high schools, the Advanced Placement 

exam in Computer Science has historically (since the beginning of the century) had only 22 percent 

participation by young women, and only 13 percent participation by students from marginalized racial 

and ethnic groups (Black/African American, Hispanic/Latino/Latina/Latinx, Native American/Alaskan, 

and Native Hawaiian/Pacific Islanders),” https://code.org/diversity. Additionally, money from fees can 

help support a departmental scholarship for undergraduates which does not currently exist, help keep 

faculty skill level current, and can provide support for an Internship Coordinator that will help place 

undergraduate students in successful internships, positions that can lead to future employment 

opportunities. While placing a small upfront financial burden on our majors, we hope that burden will 

be balanced with more and better opportunities we can provide students in the School, opportunities 

that will directly and positively contribute to students' retention, academic success, and professional 

lives. 
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	Purpose: See Attached. 
	Cost-Benefit: This request aims to focus program fee use on student success initiatives. (1) reserve 14% of fee for need-based financial aid set aside to “allow access for qualified students who cannot afford the fee.” (2) provide students assistance via a new tutoring approach for the School, a help-desk style approach to student support in order to provide them just-in-time support when they need it.(3) establish a dedicated staff person who will work to identify internships and match students to those experiences, and to provide students career-related support.(4) hire faculty that can teach highly-technical courses given the fast-paced changes that occur in the big-data and technology sectors (75%). (5) provide faculty support for gaining new technological training in order to keep their classroom teaching current. (6) provide student support for educational needs, such as textbooks, statistical software, computer lending, equipment lending (e.g., virtual reality goggles), and other educational supplies.
	Student Consultaon: The Undergraduate Advisor surveyed all ISTA and GAME Development BS majors. On the survey we added a question about which students identified as being interested in participating on an elected student review board for the program fee, so we have the basis for a student committee for feedback on program fees. The students had mixed feelings about a fee, with 42% ‘agreeing’ it would have affected their choice of major but 32% indicating that they felt neutral. Student’s top choice for needed services from the iSchool was scholarships, following by support for career engagement and then tutoring. Most students wanted a program fee that will support career engagement, followed by scholarships, additional educational support to include textbooks, educational supplies, statistical software, and tutoring for technical courses. A few students who did not choose tutoring as their number one choice indicated in comments they also wanted tutoring. The comments were also supportive of students having feedback in how program fees were spent. Also, the Associated Students of the University of Arizona (ASUA) and the Graduate Professional Student Council (GPSC) are the student government on the University of Arizona campus that is comprised of students who are willing to go above and beyond and serve their school and peers. ASUA  and GPSC executive officers attend the annual university fees meeting and review fee proposals to ensure the benefit to the students paying the fee. They also voted to put this fee forward for ABOR review/approval. 
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